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the sheikh. " Write fifteen hundred ! " So Dickson
wrote fifteen hundred and collected the tax. A
few days later., an informer brought him a Turkish
receipt, made out in favour of this same sheikh,
which showed that he had paid on five thousand
trees. On this, Dickson sent for the sheikh again
and asked him to explain. The sheikh looked
puzzled. " Five thousand, sayest thou, my dear ?
By God, it is very strange ! " Then, with a burst of
magnanimity he said, cc Y5 Allah ! Write six thou-
sand, my friend. Let us not quarrel,'3 and there
the matter rested. Some months later, when
Dickson had made great friends with this sheikh,
he asked him one evening, as man to man, how
many trees he really owned. cc Wallahi," said the
sheikh, cc God alone knoweth—but there cannot be
less than ninety thousand."
The ordinary Iraqi tribesman is rather proud of a
succession of lies like this, and utters them with a
frank smile that would deceive an archangel. He
does not in the least mind being caught out, if you
ever do catch him out, but rather respects you for
it as a better player of the game. How he knows
when his fellow Iraqi is lying I have no idea, but I
soon found that it was better to leave it to him to
try, and I formed two councils, one of sheikhs to
try tribal cases, and one of mixed composition to try
cases where townsmen and tribesmen were both in-
volved. The first of these bodies became a kind of ad-
visory council to myself whenever 1 had to approach
the tribes about anything particular. They used to
come and sit in my office," schlooping *' their coffee
and smoking cigarette after cigarette of the local
make, which were so loosely rolled that the glowing
end almost always fell off and burned a neat

